
■FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1915 PROBS : Saturday—Quite warm. ONE CENT

CANADA JN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
■1

Descendants in Canada of those who fought under Wolfe and of those who fought under Montcalm, . . . the grandson of 
a Durham and a grandson of a Papineau standing side by side in this struggle ... in the Empire’s battle line to-day.

' ________ ' _________ _______________ : .................... .................................. ...................................................—Sir Robert Borden at Guildhall, London.
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ON MEMORY'S PAGE Gravity of Situation Must Be Realized 
Now; Onslaught on the West is Expected à

J iLloyd George’s Warning Timely-—Warsaw Must Fall, and the Germanic Aval
anche on the West Will Try ihe Allies to their Utmost—A Period 

of Great Danger is Near—Nation Must Face This Fact.
i
?

•- f!-G>
i n By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—Warsaw, __
third city of Russia, and the goal for 
which the German armies in the east 
have been striving since October, is 
at last in the throes of abandonment.
Germans in overwhelming numbers 
are at the gates of the Polish capital 
and despatches both from the city itr 
self and from Petrograd say that fur
ther resistance would be unwise.

EXPECTED HOURLY
Discounted not only through France German aviators are hovering over The British public is not depressed 

and Great Britain, but in Russia itself the city, and according to German, with the events in the east. In fact 
the fall of the city is expected hourly advices, plans have been completed David Lloyd George, the minister if 
and the problem now is to move the for the triumphant entrance of the munitions, in a speech yesterday, ap- 
Russian armies intact, threatened as German emperor, accompanied oy parently thought it necessary to drive 
they are from the south by the Aus- his consort. home the gravity of the situation into
tro-Germans and more seriously from With Warsaw captured, whether or the minds of those inclined to over- 
the north where the German forces not it proves a conquest of lasting optimism, reminding them that re- 
which have swept through Poland are strategic advantage, a great wave of verses in Russia would mean increas- 
aiming at the railway from Warsaw enthusiasm will sweep over Germany ed pressure on the western allies, and 
to Petrograd. This latter menace the and Austria-Hungary, and it is pre- summing up his opinion with the 
British press admits is imminent and dieted here that the armies of the cen- admonition that “the situation is seri- 
the hope in the allied countries now tral powers will then seek to force a ous if not perilous.’’

Ceremony at Guild-

Sou 1 "stirring ARE COMMENDED
ALE OVER BRITAIN

Petrograd Prepares 
to Hear of Evacu
ation of Warsaw 
and Poland at Any 
Time.

is not for the safety of Warsaw, but 
for the continued cohesion of the 
Russian army.

The Warsaw post office already has 
been shifted to some point to the 
eastward, the populace has been warn
ed to remain calm and presumably for 
days Russian troops have been strip
ping the city of everything of mili
tary value.

pe-iod of trench warfare in the east, 
meanwhile throwing a great weight 
of men and guns to the west with the 
idea of resuming the battering to
wards Calais and perhaps towards 
Paris.

-the ■1

LITTLE OF NOTE »Premier Receives 
Freedom.

In the west just now there has been 
little worthy of note to break the 
monotony of mining and bombing 
from the North Sea to the Swiss fron
tier.
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HOVER OVER CITY

London, July 30—Not even a Time Nation Was Taken Into
crowned head could have had a more „ j r 1
magnificent reception than was ac- L-Oniluence and raise
corded Sir Robert Borden when he |jp„c nicrw»Ilr»ri
received what has ever been prized as Ideas UlSpclieU.
the highest honor, the freedom of the 
City of London.

Citizens assembled in large num
bers outside the Guildhall to greet 
the Premier of the Dominion, while 
within the magnificent hall, that his
toric link with the past where mon- 
archs have enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Empire’s capital, and statesmen 
have proclaimed their policies, the 
highest dignitaries in the land as
sembled to honor Canada’s Prime 
Minister and at the same time indi
cate the grateful recognition by the 
Mother Country of the splendid part 
taken by the Dominion in the present 
times of tumult. •

When at three, o’clock Sir Robert 
accompanied by the master and war
dens of the Leathersellers’ Com
pany, of which he is a memoer, and 
toy whom he* was'T»NHrente< arrived, 
the old hall, with its wonderful sta
tuary illustrative of heroic incidents 
which have led to Imperial expan
sion, rang with cheers. With that 
quaint picturesque ceremonial which 
the City of London continues 
throughout the ages, and which 
makes the past an inspiration for 
the present, the ceremony was im
mediately commenced.

In the centre of the platform at 
the east, wearing his crimson robe 
sat the Lord Mayor, and on the other 
side were distinguished représenta-

By Special Wire to the Courier» r
Interest Centres in the New 

Battle Front to be 
Taken Up.

London, July 30.—A Pet
rograd despatch to the 
Times, dated Thursday, says :

“The newspapers are pre
paring the public mind for a 
new withdrawal necessitated . 
by the enemy’s overwhelm- ’ 
ing superiority in guns and | 
munitions. It is pointed out j . 
that further efforts to cling to j 
the Vistula-Narew lines are ? 
attended with grave danger. I 
The paramount consideration * 
is to pres^jve the army, no I 
matter at what sacrifice of 
territory.

“The hope is expressed in 
official circles that the public 
will receive, calmly the news t 
of the forthcoming retirement 
and evacuation.” ■—^

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—Throughout all 
the responsible press of England 
commendation is expressed of Premier 
Asquith’s speech in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday. The West
minster Gazette reflects the universal 
opinion when it says:

“We are glad the prime minister 
used the debate to make a clear and 
practical statement about the present 
condition of affairs and the contribu
tion which this country is making to 
the present world struggle. We are 
glad, also, that he repudiated with in
dignation the idea which has been dis
seminated in some quarters that _ the 
people of this country have not risen 
to the height of this occasion.

“Asquith’s words ring tree'i#nd rit 
was high time there should be a forci
ble and authoritative statement on this 
subject. All responsible men here 
and in France and Russia know the 
truth and there never was a moment 
wnen they more completely trusted 
each other, but there is an outside 
public in all countries which relies on 
half knowledge and half conjecture, 
and responsible men cannot, without 
peril, neglect their duty of informing 
them and keeping them in heart and 
confidence.”

By Special Wire to The Courier.

Petrograd, July 30.—Some of the 
military critics regard as the most 
notable feature of tne latest official 
communication, the precise dating of 
the declaration that on July 28 the 
Narew line in general was unchanged 
in spite of the series of stubborn bat
tles. The stubbornness of the Russian 
defence in the north and the south 
is favorably commented upon.

An incident that is causing much 
discussion is the fact that the strug
gle on the Narew in the direction of 
Serock and Pultusk has assumed the 
character of a pitched battle, each side 
having taken the offensive on both 
banks of the Narew. The belief is ex
pressed that this indicates that this 
region is the centre of most intensive 
decisive engagements.

The men of the Second Dragoons Interest also is directed to the fight-
would be very grateful if some per- ,r Washington, July 30.—Dispatches ing that is going on around Gorakat- 

Summerside PEI Ttriv 20 -—W B son would turn over to them some to the navy department last night warya, southeast of Warsaw, where
McNeill livervman of this town who °ld sporting paraphenalia, such as from Admiral Caperton, who landed a the Russians are declared to havesoîdeXonrers°eVS’r to °ld baseballs> bats> ^oves, or soit.force at Port Au Prmce the capital , pressed the German vanguard from
Maior Anderson of Moncton for a balls, etc. of Haiti, last night show that the Am- the vicinity of the Vistula and on the
battery of artillery was called to the Often when it is wet the men tind ; encans were attacked, but without Upper Bug, where six Austrian regi-
stand when the Dkvidson war con- time hanging heavily on their hands, j casualties.
tracts commission re-opened its in- so anything by which they can amuse | Admiral Caperton’s dispatch is as
quiry here this morning. McNeill themselves,, even playing cards,would, follows:
proved to have very little exact re- be of great assistance. 1 he headquar-, “Landing force was established ;n
membrance of the prices he paid for j°mT thc city. There was some resistance
horses, or from whom he bought street, corner of King, in the old Ma-1 duriri the early part Gf the night as
them, and it took John Thompson, K. sonic rooms. the advance was being made. This
C., Ottawa, over an hour of question- Two more men joined them yester-1 resistance was easily overcome. There
ing to get from him the names of six day, bringing the total strength up, wcre no casualties to our force. I am
horse sellers. The prices McNeill to nearly 30. To-day Col. Zachary proceeding to disarm bodies of Hai-
thought he paid for horses ranged Fraser is in Brantford inspecting .the tjen soidjers and civilians to-day.”
from $165 to $210, as compared with detachment. This dispatch of Admiral Caperton
'be "«£■«* °f $22J Per horSe paid by The names: reveals the extraordinary power given

,DePaftT" t0 h\m- „ -Isaac Weekly’ C”.27’ b ’ 33.Green- him fa his instnictions from the
Mr. Thompsons first question to wich street, no previous experience state department. He has become ab-

McNeill was: Alf. Gilbert, E 25, M i child, sol ^ of the cit and has un_
Eagie Place no previous experience. demken tQ disarm even the soldiers 

_. 2STH DKAUUONS of the government. His disarming of
• T e^Dnaf0°nSle K ef/ Tr*St T the civilians is substantially a declar- 
in football last night by 4 to 3. It was ation of martial law. His dispatch
a good game, despite the high score d show, however, that it was
Sg0«dm,S„ ‘"„PlKd«1d *,V,‘£ r wito
“ = ‘ , . TT the municipal government,
ranks yesterday. His name is Horace Caperton and his forces will remain 
Warden of Grandview, English, 28 ashPore both at Port Au prince and
years old and single. at Cape Haitien until a stable govern

ment has been assured for the repub-

U. S. MARINES TAKE 
OVER THE CONTROL 

OFHAITIEN AFFAIRS

HORSE DEALS IN 
THE DAVIDSON WAR 

CONTRACT TROUBLE

î

REACH MEAL 
OF THIRTY MEN

f

Some Resistance to the LandingLiveryman Who Sold Eighty 
•Horses Has Short 

Memory.
Force, But No Casual-

M

MOST DANGEROUS MOVE YEt*By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent in an article to
day says:

“At present the great three months 
operation against Russia, which was 
planned by the German chief of staff 
General Erich Von Falkenhayn, is 
the most aspiring and in some ways 
the most brilliant piece of strategy

— ......... . ». the war has yet produced, When Von
Hugh, five-year-old son of J. A. | Ealkenhayn in May set going the 

McCallum, Chatham, was drowned at 
Erie Beach.

ments crossed the. river and occupied 
Russian trenches, but were hurled 
back across the river July 28, losing 
1500 prisoners.

Premier Hearst returned to his 
work at the Parliament buildings.(Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 4.)

it JAPANESE CABINET IS SPLIT 
UP OVER DISPUTE ON USE OF 

ELECTION MONIES AS BRIBES

»

OVINC STATEMENT TO THE “ From whom did you buy horses 
for Major Anderson and what did you 
pay for them?”

McNeill said he could not give the 
information. Mr, Thompson said he 
could not accept that answer, 
witness replied that Mr. Thompson 
could please himself, 
said he was going to stop there till 
he got the facts, and McNeill thought

The
Admiral

Counsel then
<&■

BALKAN STATESDied With His Wife’s Por
trait Pinned Over 

His Heart.

Count Okuma and Cabinet 
Tender Their Resigna

tions to Emperor.

t jierican Peat Society meets in ,. 
•oit September 20-22. 1 '

i-j(Continued on Page 4) J

ONE YEAR AGO SINCE OPENING OF EUROPE’S GREAT’ WAA
f

»> Special Wire to the Courier.

Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, N.Y.,
July 30.—Charles Becker was put to 
death in the electric chair here this 
norning for the killing of Herman 
Kosenthal, the New York gambler,
The former New York police lieuten
ant retained his composure and pro- 
ested his innocence to the last. H : 

went to his death with a photograph 
of his wife pinned on his shirt over 
Lis heart. Three shocks were given 
before the prison physician pronounc
ed Becker dead at 5.55 o’clock.

Becker led the way to his own 
execution. The condemned man sat up 
dll night on the edge of his cot, calm- 
ly talking to Deputy Charles H.
Johnson.

ST have got to face it,” said 
bicker, “and I am going to meet 
:t quietly and without trouble to 
anyone.” The deputy warden left 
Becker about an hour before the 
time set for the execution, and 
when the priests, Father W. E.
Cashin, the prison priest, and 
leather Curry, of New York, came 
to administer the last rites, they 
found the man who instigated 
Herman Rosenthal’s murder with 
Mis face testing on his hand gaz
ing at the prison floor. The 
priests remained with him to the 
end.
Tt was shortly after 5 o’clock when

xhc witnesses of the execution Attention is called to the “Tip Top”
oegan to assemble outside the prison advertisement elsewhere in this issue, 
«alls. Quietly their names were check- This justly renowned tailoring es- 
ro off by Deputy Warden Johnson, tablishment is making a special for 
"Mo directed them to take their places three days not only of ordered suits, 
■m a gateway that led directly to the first class in every particular, for $14, 
xecution chamber. Then the wit- but in addition the gift of a brand new 

Misses were led to the place of exe- suit case.
* It will pay you to read the ad. on 

page 3.

By Special Wire to the Conner.❖NEUTRAL TALK xj iTokio, July 30.—The Japanese cab
inet, headed by Count Okuma, as pre
mier has tendered its resignation to 
Emperor Yoshihito. This action fol
lowed the resignation yesterday of 
Viscount Kanetake Oura, minister of 
the interior, following an investigation 
by the Ministry of Justice into bri
bery charges resulting from the parlia
mentary elections last March. Vis
count Oura’s resignation was sanc
tioned by the Emperor after report on 
the situation had been made to him 
by Count Okuma. Premier Okuma, 
believing he should hold himself es- 
ponsible for the acts of the members 
of his cabinet, was the first to tender 
his resignation. The other ministers 
immediately decided to follow the ex
ample of their chief.

Aftqr receiving Count Okuma, the 
„ „ ...... .. , , .. emperbr summoned the elder states-power that it >■ time to abandon the men f0r a conference. A cabinet
Joffre policy of nibbling” and de-1 ch at thig time is Unpopular With T 
liver a general attack on the western I the public because of the war. Two 
front m order to force Germany to. cases have been mentioned as res- 
reduce her forces, estimated at two DOnsihie for the criai» Th. c™. 
million, apart from the Austrians, bhe charge tbat 10,060 ^en ^5,000)

lhgeatrnegof warUSSlanS ” ** ' had been offered Viscount Oura by a 
theatre of war. candidate for Ihe House as the price

It is also believed to be an intima- for keeping a rival candidate out of 
tion that Russia hopes for a great the field. The minister of the interior 
battle at the Dardanelles,, which will denied having accepted this bribe, but 
smash the Turks and allow provisions k. Hayashide, chief secretary of the 
to reach her so Grand Duke Nicholas’ lower house, w>ho was arrested Wed- 
army which has been bearing the nesday has been quoted as admitting 
brunt of the titanic struggle may re- receiving the money and distributing 
sume: the offensive and crumble up ;t for campaign purposes, 
the Germanic allies in the east. , . ,A.. .. ... . ‘ ,. The second case involves two re-

Attention is directed here to the presentatives charged with accept
ât that while Russia is fighting ing bribes to desert the Seiyùkai or 
more than s.S^vOoo men the German Conservative party and support the 
force, estimated at onty 1,250,000 has
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Many Deep Laid Schemes are 

Being Set For the 
Diplomats.

Gigantic Offensive on West 
Alone Can Save Fier 

From Defeat.
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x yBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, via London, July 30.—The 
newspapers are commenting freely on 
the reported Turco-Bulgarian conven
tion. Those newspapers which are 
opposed to the former premier Vcni- 
zelos, express the belief that it indi
cates the definite turning of-.Bulgaria 
to the Teutonic powers and largue 
that it ends the hope of re-forming 
the Balkan League, as favored by 
Great Britain. These newspapers urge 
therefore that Greece must maintain 
her neutrality at all costs. The organs 
which uphold the policy of Benizelos 
think Bulgaria has been assured im
portant territorial additions, besides 
the cession of the Midia-Emos line, 
and urge Greece to join the triple en
tente powers in order to assure her
self of corresponding extensions of 
territory. ________________

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal,, July 30—The Gazette 
has the following from London this 
morning:

“All the newspapers here this 
morning give much prominence to 
an official statement from Petrograd 
that Russia awaits a Franco-British 
diversion which is interpreted as an 
intimation from the great eastern
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REMARKABLE OFFER

A ■ :
' 1 KING V 

OF SERVI/C4-

KING OF ITALV K.ING OF BE LG I UM
On July 28 a year wUl have elapsed siuce the openlug of the war In Europe. It was on that-date that the 

first declaration of war made by Austria against Servis, following the assassination of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, and it was that declaration, followed by othe rs, which plunged the whole of Europe into 
the world’s greatest war. in the above illustration are shown the rulers of the allied nations who 
ftgaih&t the Teutonic «hl», . .
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